See Torr Scientific at:

9-13 September 2013
Paris, France

X-ray Source
Innovation

Torr Scientific has recently completed
a Knowledge Transfer Partnership with
The University of Surrey. This resulted
in enhancing knowledge and processes
within the company for thin-film coating of CVD diamond X-ray anodes.
There is increasing interest in the company’s ‘densified’ anode coatings in
both XPS and XRF applications.

Register Now!
16 September 2013
St. Leonards-on-Sea

16-17 October 2013
Coventry
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Viewport Team

Torr Scientific is delighted to have introduced Tim Andrews to the team
of cleanroom technicians to oversee
growing UHV viewport production. Tim
has gained significant experience in the
handling of glass components manufactured for the UHV industry. Tim is
pictured on the left supervising the
preparation of a vacuum furnace run of
fused silica windows.

15th Birthday

Please register now to
visit the TEC66 Vacuum Technology exhibition and conference
taking place for the
first time in Hastings on Monday 16th
September to promote the many hightech companies in the industry located
and doing business in Hastings and
East Sussex.

1066 Award

Torr Scientific is celebrating its 15th
year of trading. Managing Director
David Bates who established the business in 1998 looks back on the development of the company with lasting
memories. ‘My fondest moments have
been when travelling on business to
some exciting locations; I particularly
enjoyed a trip to San Francisco to exhibit at the American Vacuum Society
Exhibition in 2008. After riding out two
deep economic recessions our greatest achievements have been not only
Torr Scientific attended the 1066 Busi- to remain in business but to sustain
ness Awards 2013 in July and received significant growth whilst assembling a
a highly commended award for invest- team of committed hardworking emment in training.
ployees who share my vision.’
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